
App & Device 

Integrations



IncentFit offers integrations with ALL the major fitness trackers in 
the market so that we can automatically get data from those 
devices.

It’s powerful for two main reasons:
1. It’s easy to use for employees.

2. It’s very hard to cheat.

OVERVIEW



WE INTEGRATE  WITH THESE  BRANDS

Apple Health Google Fit Fitbit Runkeeper

Nike+ Run Club Strava Garmin Moves App

Jawbone Polar MapMyFitness MapMyHike

MapMyRun MapMyRide MapMyWalk Mi Fit

Misfit Wearables Suunto Fitbug Runtastic

TomTom MySports Record LifeTrak Yoo

Adidas iHealth Lumo Life Fitness

Striiv Omron Endomondo Nokia/Withings



INCENTF IT  STEP  TRACK ING

Apple Health comes pre-installed on all iPhones.  Google Fit comes pre-
installed on all Androids.
 These apps were made by Apple and Google to automatically track steps very 
accurately and efficiently using just the smartphone.

When the IncentFit app is first installed, it will prompt all users to connect 
to one of these services.
 All users get accurate step-tracking just by installing the IncentFit app.

http://www.apple.com/ios/health/
https://fit.google.com/


USER EXPER IENCE

If the user wants to connect their Fitbit or other tracker/app, 
they do this once:
1. Open up the “Walk, Run, Bike” section of the IncentFit app or website.

2. Click “Connect” by the desired device.

3. Follow the instructions.

Going forward, just use your device/app!

Auto-sync



MORE APPS  &  DEV ICES  MEANS…

Ease of use
 nothing kills utilization faster than forcing employees to manually report activity

Promotes exercise
 focus on exercise, not tracking

Accuracy
 tracked by a sensor, not guesstimated

Speed
 most integrations report data every few minutes

Trust
 builds trust that people aren’t cheating the system



ARE  WE MISS ING ANY?

We rely on our customers to tell us which integrations to build next.  

If you have a suggestion, please email support@incentfit.com

mailto:support@incentfit.com?subject=Please Consider Adding A New Device Integration


THANKS!

To get started with IncentFit, please go to 
https://incentfit.com/get-started.

If you have questions, please contact Sales:
sales@incentfit.com

844-2INCENT (844-246-2368)

https://incentfit.com/
mailto:sales@incentfit.com

